MOBILE CONFIGURATIONS

Durable, compact mobile systems with unbeatable consistency and efficient performance
Available for Gosling™, Single-Lane Evolution Series™ and Wild Goose Fusion™ systems
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OPTIONS UP TO

Purge & Fill Station: Automatic
Can Lid Placement: Automatic
Seamer Station: Automatic

CANS PER MINUTE

Automatic lid placement

Sophisticated lid chute designed
for smooth lid dispensing
Automatic CO2 purge and fill
station with patented line
Dissolved oxygen
restriction technology
prevention components
including DO Buster™
Intuitive full-color touchscreen
CO2 Tunnel
HMI with Wild Goose software

Superior variable frequency
driven motor for durability
and seam consistency

Patented automatic
pneumatically-actuated
and cam-driven seamer

Intelligent lid detection

Reinforced 2"
(5 cm) stainless
steel frame

Engineered for
transport in a trailer
or box truck with other
mobile accessories

Built-in stabilizing
jacks for precise
vertical positioning
Simple change parts to switch between
can sizes or QuickChange™ options
for rapid can size and lid type flexibility

Fills controlled through HMI using
timing-based filling or optional
volumetric flowmeters that monitor
and indicate volume during every fill

Heavy-duty 8" (20 cm)
locking rubber tires
prevent movement
until ready to transport
*WG4-M system shown

European models include additional CE guarding

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
MOBILE EVOLUTION SERIES

Dimensions: 83.5" L x 43" W x 103" H (68" H when lid tube removed)
Deck Height: Adjustable 36"-46" with included jack stands
Weight: Up to 835 lb
Power: Single-phase 17A @ 115VAC, 50/60 Hz (single-phase
200V-240V or three-phase 200V-240V available)
Air: Clean, dry compressed air required at 90 psi, 12.2 cfm; refrigerated
air dryer and coalescing air filter rated to 0.10-0.01 micron required
Upgradeable: Field upgrade service available

EUROPEAN MOBILE EVOLUTION SERIES

Dimensions: 227 cm L x 98 cm W x 262 cm H (173 cm H when lid tube removed)
Deck Height: Adjustable 91 cm - 117 cm with included jack stands
Weight: Up to 900 kg
Power: Single-phase 12A @ 230VAC, 50/60 Hz; knockout provided for your
electrician to wire
Air: Clean, dry compressed air required at 6.2 bar, 20.7 m3/h; refrigerated air
dryer and coalescing air filter rated to 0.10-0.01 micron required
Upgradeable: Field upgrade service available

Mobile configurations also available for Gosling™ and Wild Goose Fusion™ systems. Contact us for details.

